2021 September Committee Reports
Rules Committee
MINUTES Rules Committee Meeting 8.3.2021

Attachments: Meeting Agenda
Rules Committee Legacy of Service Draft
Committee Members Present: Rachelle H, Christina E, Lindy M, Pam L, Leslie R, Tanya Y (Chair)
Meeting called to order at 1901 hrs. (7:01 pm)
Minutes previous meeting read and approved
Table of Contents (TOC), Book of Motions (BOM) Update: Christina is working in a spread
sheet, assigning categories for motions listed in the book. BOM is formatted in Word and had to
do manual entries but has mostly completed. Added a “Category” column with an ability to
perform a key word search, and should be able, once completed, to maintain TOC more easily
after initial sort is completed. Christina, when the data is all entered, will share with Rules

Comm group and assign sections for further category assignments as appropriate. Will add a
hyperlink for those motions which contain any sort of graphics (example, map) to keep cell and
column sizes uniform. Further specificity of category assignment is pending at time of meeting.
Rules Committee Legacy of Service Draft: Rules Committee Legacy of Service (See attachment
for more detail) Legacy of Service document is on the Pinellas Intergroup website. Current
document being used is from the district 1 document. Tonya has updated the document to
represent this committee more closely. One change requested that of 7 to 14 days for minutes
availability. Change to Secretary distribution of minutes as follows: “The Committee Secretary
prepares and emails the minutes to the Committee members within 14 days of the monthly
meeting.” Subsequently approved. Tonya will follow up on how to move forward from here.
Re-draft Bylaws and Tasks: Lindy and Rachelle will search online for other Intergroup’s bylaws
for ideas and appropriate inclusions to update. Search results as noted above will be circulated
prior to the next meeting for discussion. Scope of committee includes removal of inconsistent
and conflicting documentation with the body of the bylaws, which have not been updated since
appx 06/2005 per current information available. Any amendments to bylaws are not currently
available. Current bylaws are on the PCI Website as well. Committee includes in its scope to
evaluate the document and update, however: Plan is to “use the bones as is” and update; no
“changes” to current bylaws planned. Plan is to redraw and present new documents.
Expectation is that 5 months from this meeting date a new set of bylaws will be presented to
Steering Committee.
No additional business was entertained.
Meeting was motions closed by Pam L, second Leslie R.
Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Leslie R., Secretary 8.15.21

Legacy of Service
Composition:
The Rules Committee Chairperson is adopted by the body. The Alternate Chairperson and
Secretary are to be elected by the Rules Committee. If no one stands for Secretary, then the Rules
Committee Chair will appoint a member to serve. Recommendations for Rules Committee
membership include past PCI Officers and at least two IGR’s. Voting members are to be approved
by the Rules Committee. All PCI members are encouraged to attend as non-voting guests;
however, the Committee requests comments be held until the end of the meeting agenda. Due
to the nature of the Rules Committee the minimum sobriety requirement for the Chairperson
and Alternate Chairperson is 5 years, with a minimum of 2 years PCI or General Service
experience. All other members must have a minimum of 2 years sobriety and 1 year of PCI or

General Service experience. Past board of directors or legal experience preferred. Knowledge of
Roberts Rules of Order required.
Scope:
The purpose of the PCI Rules Committee is to ensure accurate development and timely updates
to the PCI Book of Motions, Bylaws, Current Practices, and Legacy of Services. The Rules
Chairperson, when requested, serves as a procedural advisor to the PCI Chairperson and PCI body
during the monthly PCI IGR Business Meetings. The Committee shall collaborate with the Office
Committee, in the development and subsequent bi-annual update of the Legacy of Service, which
coincides with the rotation of the Officer and Standing Committee elections. The outgoing
Officers and Committee Chairpersons are responsible for creating the narrative related to their
position and/or Committee with the Office Committee, however the Rules Committee is
responsible for identifying motions that apply to all Officer positions and Standing Committees.
The Rules Committee also makes recommendations in the form of motions to the PCI body
ensure current practices align with PCI Bylaws and Book of Motions while reflecting present-day
requirements in the business of PCI.
Procedures:
• Holds monthly Rules Committee meetings.
• The PCI Rules Committee will operate by the principles of Concept IX as closely as
appropriate. Concept IX states: “Good service leaders, together with sound and
appropriate methods of choosing them, are at all levels indispensable for our future
functioning and safety.”
• PCI Rules Committee Chairperson sets the Committee Meeting agenda in writing. The
Committee agenda incorporates submitted motions, old and new business topics. The PCI
Rules Committee Chairperson presides over the Rules Committee Meeting making sure
each meeting is planned effectively and conducted according to Robert’s Rules of Order.
• PCI Rules Committee Secretary records all motions and outcomes from the monthly Rules
Committee Meeting and inserts them at the end of the Rules Committee Meeting
minutes. The Committee Secretary prepares and emails the minutes to the Committee
members within 14 days of the monthly meeting. All minutes and agendas must be
anonymity protected (replacing full last names with the first letter of the last name only).
Receives the agenda that is prepared by the Rules Committee Chairperson and attaches
to minutes. Presents the minutes to the Rules Committee for corrections and approval at
the following monthly meeting.
• The Rules Chairperson attends the monthly PCI IGR Business meeting and, when
requested, serves as a procedural advisor to the PCI Chairperson and PCI body during the
monthly PCI IGR Business Meeting.
• Provides a monthly written report to the Steering Committee and PCI IGR Business
meeting.

•

•

•

•
•

The Rules Committee prepares written proposed amendment to the bylaws for
distribution to the IGRs for advance notice; incorporates a summary report citing the
impact and effect a bylaw change would have upon the operation of the IGR ‘s and PCI.
Review any proposed internal rules, disputes governing Roberts’s Rules of Order or the
establishment of any procedures of PCI to ensure that they remain consistent with the
bylaws.
Post the date of their monthly scheduled committee meetings on PCI webpage. All
meetings of the Rules Committee shall be open to all persons who are eligible to serve as
Voting Members of the committee as well as any Steering Committee members.
Vice Chair from the Executive Committee shall be appointed to serve as voting member
of the Rules Committee.
Submits and manages an annual budget if necessary. Provides receipts to the PCI
Treasurer for all expenditures.

Helpline report

UNITY REPORT
AA August Unity Roadshow
No More Isolation Group meets Sundays at 6:30pm at 1100 8th Ave SW, in Largo.
Spoke on 8/7/21. Basket $50.

Mallory SD 3/15/19 “I did what I was told to do, and was able to keep my job, and my
relationships are better, and family is proud of me. I am in Grad School now, and I try to help
kids who are lost, like I was.”
Mike SD 5/17/20 “I found out that this is a ‘WE Program” and I started reaching out, and I am
doing better, and I just keep meeting great people, reading the Big Book, and doing things to
the best of my ability, and it’s working.”
Walsingham Group meets every night at 7pm on Indian Rocks Road. Spoke on 8/14/21. Basket
$49.
Sal “During the last few nights of his drinking in his room, he talked to Jesus, and asked Him for
His help. He got pulled over in his sister’s car. He only got a ticket. Jesus heard his prayers.”
Lisa “From a dysfunctional family and relocated. She went to Celebrate Recovery and started
doing fellowship. She now has 8 years of sobriety, and her children.”
Ken “Got shot in a bar. He got complacent and went back out. Staying sober gets easier when
he has sober people around him.”
Bryan SD 3/1/19 “Tried the geographic cure. He had a heart attack and was in jail. He learned
that God does for us that we cannot do for ourselves, but we have to ask Him for His help. He
did his 8th and 9th Steps.”
Strange Paradox Group meets online on ZOOM at 12 noon Monday thru Friday. Spoke on
8/21/21. Basket $35.
ID: 668064382 PW: 653069
Tony M. SD 4/1/91 “I worked hard to get sober and did what my sponsor told me to do. I’m
happy now to be the chair of the finance committee of Intergroup, happy to be of service.”
Saida SD 1/1/93 “The program began working for me, by listening to other people’s stories. If
you are wondering what happens next, just get to another meeting.”
Friday Night Men’s Group meets at 7pm at 1733 South Pinellas Ave the Dry Dock in Tarpon
Springs. Spoke on 8/28/21. Basket $52.
Lanny SD 8/30/91 “Got sober at 301 Club. Some guys came there with a passion in their heart.
When we take one drink, we get physical craving.”
Mike SD 12/5/16 “I stay sober by trying to follow the program, and doing service work, and
doing the next right thing no matter what.”
Larry SD 12/14/07 “Carry the message, give back what was so freely given. Doing service, like
chair meetings, sponsorship, and calling around 6 people a day.”

Anthony SD 8/20/17 “Ended up in the hospital. Reached out and got a sponsor. Got one some
back after one year sober, and now got the other one back.”
Brett 9/24/19 “Drinking for 30 years and thought I would live forever. I was living in fear and
anxiety.”

Next Month’s Groups:
9/11 After Work Bunch; 9/18 Saturday Evening Men’s Mtg; 9/25 Design for Living; 10/2 TBD;
10/9 Log Cabin; 10/16 Sisters on A Journey

Unity T shirts Drafts
Here’s a couple rough drafts of shirts I will sell.

Volunteer Chair Report

Volunteer Chair Report
September 2021 Steering Meeting

o Completed
o CO Volunteer Meeting 4th Tuesday of each month, 1900. Zoom.

o In progress
• Streamline scheduling for all chairs – Looking into no or low-cost scheduling
management, app based. 3 apps have been identified and are being researched
with reps from those companies. ON HOLD – Move took priority for a bit and
getting office fully staff are priority.
• Recruitment/Retention of Volunteers (ONGOING – BUT PRIORITY for now until
coverage at CO is sufficient)
o Focus for CO is to fill currently identified shifts – 1000-1400/1400-1800.
This is priority!
o We have lost a couple volunteers due to scheduling issues or other
reasons.
o Ideas for recruitment? Webpage interest forms in place.
o We have a few volunteers in the “pipeline” however I wanted to get
settled in the new space before we move forward. Starting to move
forward again.
• CO Volunteer Training (LONG TERM GOAL – by end of year 2021 – This will take
time)
o Identify trainers – This is complete for now.
o Create working group of CO Volunteers
▪ Update resource/reference guide
▪ Create Orientation/Information session for potential volunteers
▪ Create training program/guidelines
• Update on Volunteer that had to be removed from schedule for time being.
o Will give verbal report on this with CO Manager and Chair, Rules chair
part of the process.
• NEW BUSINESS ITEM – Accessibility concerns raised for new office space.
o Old office space was NOT ADA compliant; this space will not be either; we
will make it as accessible as possible.
o Bathroom intent is for use by staff/volunteers

•

o Staff/volunteers can use discretion on allowing visitors to use it.
o ADA Bar added to wall in bathroom to accommodate those with physical
limitations.
o Will request toilet upgrade to ADA compliant toilet as soon a budget and
funds will allow.
Identify alternate chair and committee members (GOAL – Alt Chair/Committee
formed by Oct 1st; Bullets completed by end of 2021)
o Create minimum requirements for CO Volunteer
o Ground Rules/Standards
o Procedures
o 727-492-2200
o volunteerchair@aapinellas.org
o Namastay15@aol.com

Plain & straight report
Plain and Straight Sept 2021

All is well in the land of the P&S.
I have received a few requests to include an obituary or make mention of the passing of a
fellow AA. I would love for us to be able to print something, but I believe it could get
overwhelming or create an issue. Now, we used to have a page on our website many years ago
that was called "Gone but not Forgotten" but the problem was that, eventually, the page itself
was forgotten. I'm not necessarily saying for us to reconsider that page but what about adding a
page or two to the P&S as a digital version only. That wouldn't increase our print cost. That
being suggested, the person who takes this on next would have to be willing to keep up with it
which may be too much as this is quite a commitment in and of itself.

I have also received a request to print that a group is looking for book donations for their
literature meeting. My thoughts are that other groups may see this and want to do it as well
and then I think of each group being fully self-supporting tradition.

Treasurer Reports

Heather would like to only go over Balance sheet, P & L, and the Prudent
reserve calculation at the meetings.

Office Manager’s Report
MANAGER REMARKS:
We moved finally it was a task that we all came together and accomplished I
would to thank everyone that helped and devoted their time it’s so appreciated as we all played
an integral part in making this possible, Also the volunteers that dedicated all their time and
sweat to making this happen in time sensitive matter we appreciate them.

Accomplishments:
Got to see My family first time going home since I started this journey.

1.

Inventory:

a. We have in stock the main books we sell and put a pause on order’s until we have
money in the checking account, we had a lot of expenses during our move to the
new location.
b. Equipment inventory the back computer has been moving slower and slower as
each passes it freezes during transactions the screen blinks out if the cord isn’t a
certain position, we need to back up the information and get a new PC or Laptop.
I’m requesting that the tech chair web chair and treasurer look at some new PCs
for the office so we can be more efficient.

2. Merchandise:
a. Eye opener book we sell for $14.95, and we pay half that would like to ask to
reduce the price on the book.
b. The hazelden inventory has gone down I think we should limit on ordering those
books because they sit for a long time the only books, I can say we sell with
consistency is Drop the Rock, the gifts of imperfection, and the Golden book of
sponsorship, and lastly the acceptance pamphlets.
c. We keep in stock every medallion for 1-60 years which are the main merchandise
that customer’s come in to buy.
d. Grapevine books are also similar to hazelden there are a few books we sell with
consistency and some that just sit I think we should only order certain books up
request I’ll list the books that we sell and print out for customers as time moves
along.

3. Operations:
•

We have cancelled the beacon insurance as of 9/01/2021 and have obtained new
insurance through another company comegy’s insurance which is $400.00 dollars
less a year.

•
•

•

Cancelled old spectrum account and got a new one which includes 2 phone lines
and 200 mbps of internet service for $96.99 a month.
The transfer to BOFA was done however in the last few months a lot of BOFA
branches have been closing the one we used to close down because people were
getting robbed outside and the closest one to us is also closed down So I am
requesting also that we do not close the achieva account and transition back to it.
Its less than 5 Minutes away from our new location we still have a box full of
checks from them and it is a lot more convenient to make weekly deposits.
.

4. Attendance:
a. 162 Visitors In the last Month.
b. Volunteers 5 steady Volunteers

5. Addendum to report
Grapevine Books we sell.
Making Amends
Emotional Sobriety 1 & 2
Step By Step

- Books we sell the most that’s not AWWS

Hazelden Books we sell.
Gifts of Imperfection
Acceptance Pamphlet
the Golden Book of Sponsorship.
Step 4 Guide

Anniversary Dinner
The Anniversary Dinner is scheduled for February 5, 2022, at Banquet Masters. The theme will
be Mardi Gras. Speaker is Beth H whose story "Empty on the Inside" was in the Big Book. We
should have a flyer for review by the next steering committee meeting. We are working on
filling sub-committee positions and are most of the way there. Next Anniversary Dinner
planning meeting will be held online at 6PM Sunday October 3rd. Please contact myself of
Elizabeth if anyone would like to get involved. b_bucklew@yahoo.com or eb3didi@gmail.com

